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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF PRAIRIE ROSE, NO. 309, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lo.ck of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 CJVer 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an ncute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the sm.o.ller supplies of ground wo.ter 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In un effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of so.ooo square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

601 000 wells were obtained, c.nd 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the inf orm.o.tion pertaining to o:ny well 

is readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose, 

Sto.nsfield. Wickenden, Russell , and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskntchewu.n 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities o.nd to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by dther persons, •r they 

may be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau •f 

Economic Geology, Department of Mine s, Otto..vm.. Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geol~gical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, tovm.ship, 

range, and meridian concerning which further informo..tion is 

desired. 

The reports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipo..l bodies, and well drillers who o..re either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells . 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

any particular locality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sh~uld .study the 

two figures accompanying the report. Figure 1 shows the 

surfac€ and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shows the relief and the location and 

type of water wells . Relief is shown by line~ of equal 

elevation called 11 oon-bours 11 
• The elevation -a.beve &ea-level 
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is given An s~me or all of the contour lines ~n the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes tn find 

the approximate depth;to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (~) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vro.ter-bearing bed. The e l evation ~f the well 

site is obtained by mar king its p0sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour 

lines bet ween which it lies and whose e l evations a r e given on 

the figure . Whe r e contour lines are not shown on the figure , 

the elevations 0f adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Record~ a ccompanying each r eport oan be used. The 

approximate e l evation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can l·e obtained from the Tabl e of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the wat er-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimn.ting from t hese known el evations its el evation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the wat er-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wat e r can be estimated f a irly ac ·~urately in this 

way. If the wat er-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gr avel, sand, clay, or glacia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less r eliable , because the wat e r-bear.ing 

horizon ma.y be inclined , or may be i n l enses or in sand beds 

w~ich may lie at varic.us horiz0ns and may be of small l at eral 

extent. I n ca lculating the depth to wat er, ca r e should be taken 

that the wate r-bearing horizons sel ected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geo logical horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock~ Frnm the data in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and rep~rt dealing with the adjo ining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obtain the 
needed information about nearby we lls. 
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of Well Records it is nlso possible to fonn. some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wuter likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY CF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as 11 alka line" when it 

contains a large a.mount of calts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described as "salty11
• Many " a lkaline" waters may 

be used for stocko Most of the so-called nalkaline" waters are 

more correctly t ermed 11 sulphate waters 11
• 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A wat er-bearing 

bed, lens, ~r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •~ wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l ater agencies, 

Bedr~ck. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacia l drift. 

Co al Seam. The same as a Cdal bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continenta l Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Ce.no.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping a reas. 

Flood-plain. A fl at po.rt in a river valley 

ordinarily above wat er but cover ed by wat e r when the river is 

in flood. 

Gl acia l Drift. The loose , unconsolidat ed surface 

deposits of sand, gr avel, and clay, or a mixture of the se, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms po.rt of t he drift and is r eferred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay . The glacial drift 

occurs in sever a l forms: 

(1) Ground Mora i ne . A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes ar eas where the gl acia l drift is ver y thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mora ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fo:rmed by glacinl drift t hat wa s laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface i s characterized by irregul ar hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Gl acial Outwash. Sand and gro.vo l pluins or 

deltas foj_"'ffied by streams that i ssued f rom t he continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4 ) Glacia l Lake Depos i ts . Sand and clay pla ins 

formed in glacia l l akes during t he r etreat of t he ice-sheet. 

Gr ound Wat er. Sub- sur face wat er, or wat er that 

occurs be low t he surface of tbe l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . The pre s sure t hat caus e s 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Imperviou s or Impermeable . Beds, such a s fine clays 

or sha l e , ar e consider ed to be i mpervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible pa s sage or movement of 

the ground wat er. 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gr avel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the . . land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet . 

Recent Deposits. Deposit s that have been l a id down 

by the agencies of wate r and wind si~ce the disappearance of 

the continenta l ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidat ed Deposits . The mantle or cevering 

of alluvium and gl acia l drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Wate r Table. The upper limit of the part •f the 

ground wholly saturated with water . This may be very near 

the surface or many f eet below it . 

Wells. Ho l es sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no wate r is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which wnter is encountered a.re of 

three classes. 

(1) We lls in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surfac-0 of the ground. These are 

called Flowing Artes i an Wellso 

(2) We lls iu which the water is under p?'essure but 

does n~t rise to the surface. These we lls a r e called Non

Flowing Artes i an Wells . 

( 3) We lls in whi ch the iNu.ter do es not rise above 

the water table . These wells a r e called N~n-Artes ian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypr ess Hills Formation . The name given t¥ a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formationry The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing 111ne 

or more thick lignite co a l seams , This formation is 500 t e 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse , limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet . 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts~ It has been r ecognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province , 

from the Alberta boundary eaet to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thicknes s of the formation seldom exceeds 49 feet. 

Bearpaw Formation . The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, weathering light gr ey, or, in places where Imlch ir~n 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand e ocur in places in the 

lower part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickne ss • f 7eo f eet • r somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation . The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and co al, and underlie s 

the Bearpnw in the we stern part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and no~theas tward into marine shal e . The principal 

area f f transition is in the we stern half of the a r ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zone s . I n the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of sever al hundred f eet . 

Marine Shale Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish gr ey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northea stern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equival ent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the we stern part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Prairie Rose 1 No. 309, 

covers an area of 324 square miles in central Saskntchewn.n. 

It consists of nine townships, described as tps. 31, 32, and 

33, ranges 19, 20, and 21, w. 2nd mer. The centre of the nrea 

is approxi:mo.tely 90 miles north of Regina and 176 miles west 

of the Manitoba boundary. Only the southern two-thirds of the 

municipality, namely townships 31 n.nd 321 ranges 19, 20, and 

21, an area of 216 square miles, is covered by this report. 

The town of Jrui.sen, located in the northeast corner of township 

32, range 20, on the Saskatoon-Winnipeg branch of the Canadian 

Pacific railway, is the only town in the area under discussion. 

The lowest point in the municipality is in the south

eastern corner. In this area n number of sma.11 lakes, which 

form part of a series extending from Last Mountain lake to 

Quill lake, occur at approximate elevations of 1,700 to 1,720 

feet above sea-level. The maximum elevation of 11 800 feet is 

attained in sec. 1, tp. 311 range 19. The remainder of the 

municipality under discussion has an average elevation. of 

1,750 feet. A large area in the southeastern part of the 

municipality is mantled by glacial lake clays. / A fairly large 

area in the northwestern corner. and a small area in township 31, 

ranges 20 and 21, are covered by moraine. The re:mo.inder of the 

municipality is underlain by boulder clay or glacial till. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The uppermost water-bearing horizon in the area examined 

is formed by scattered deposits of sand and grnvel that occur as 

pockets in the upper or weathered zone of the glaoio.l drift. These 

pockets nre generally tapped by wells within 30 feet of the surfnce. 

In township 32, ranges 20 o.nd 21, the pockets tapped. appear to be 
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more extensive and the aquifer forms the mn.ir:. source of ground 

water supply. In some areas dry holes in the vicinity of 

producing wells show the loco.l distribution of the so.nd and 

gro.vel deposits. Wells encountering this aquifer are in-

variably non-artesian, and a.re more seriously a:f'fected by Qrought 

conditions than wells that obtain their suppl:i. ' ·> from deeper wo.ter-

bearing horizons. Most of these wolls yield a. supply of water 

sufficient for loco.l needs~ but in township 32, range 21, the 

supply is inadequate. The water varies from co~~aro.tively 

soft to quite hard. Unless the water is contrunix:.ated by surf~ce 
'--.. 

seepage water , it is satisfactory for o.11 fo.Ym p~rposes. 

A few wells scattered throughout the municipality ere 

obtaining water from isolated sand and gravel pockets in the 

glacial clo.y at depths rruiging from 40 to 85 feet. The wells 

tapping them yield varying quantities of hard water , that is 

suitable for domestic ruid stock use. Water is more difficult 

to loco.te at this depth tha.n o.t shallow depths. 

A lower water-bearing horizon is located in townships 

31 o.nd 32, range 19. The wells usually encounter this aquifer 

at depths of 80 to 120 fe et below the surfaceJ but one well 

tapped it at a. depth of 165 feet. The known a.r eal extent of 

this aquifer is outlined by a. boundary line on the o.ccompanyiny 

map. It probably extends slightly outside the limits indicated 

on the map , and may extend into the next mun:..~i:paJ ity to the 

eo.51:; . The water from wells in the area. outlined is under 

sufficient hydrostatic pressure to co.use it to flow above the 

surface, and the flowing wells in township 32 , range 19, yield 

a particularly abundant supply. The wo:ter is invariably hard 

and highly mineralized~ but is suitable for stock requirement~ 

and is being used in all cases for domestic purposes . 
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Anothor fo.irly extensive wator~boa.ring horizon in the 

glacio.l drift occurs in the area outlined by the 11A11 boundnry 

line . It is encountered at depths ranging from 115 to 175 

feet below the surface, or at elevations of 1.575 to 1.615 

feet above sea-level. It is possible tho.t this aquifer will 

also be encountered by other wells drilled outside of the 

o.reo. indicated. This aquifer extends into the municipality 

to the south . The water in all the wells drawing from this 

horizon is under hydrostatic pressure, o.nd rises to o. point 

35 feet below the surface. In one instance, where the ground 

surface is low, the water flowed for o. time above the surface. 

The supply from the wells t apping this horizon is in o.11 cases 

more than sufficient for fnrm needs. The water is invariably 

hard nnd contains iron salts in solution. In some insto.nces 

the mineralization is so high as to render the water unsuitable 

for drinking, although it can be used for stock. 

The deepest water-bearing horizon in the drift encountered 

in this municipality occurs in the area outlined by the boundary 

line "B 11
• Wells tapping this horizon are drilled to depths ranging 

from 255 feet in the southeastern part of township 31• ro.nge 21 , 

and to 320 feet in the southWestern part of township 32, rnnge 

21 . The elevation of the aquifer ro.nges from 1, 430 feet to 

1, 476 feet above sea-level . This wa.ter-bearing horizon is 

formed by deposits of sand and gravel that probably lie at the 

base of the glacial drift, but m.n.y occur in the MD.rine shale 

series . The aI"eo. outlined on the map contains wells tho.t a.re 

obtaining water from this aquifer and it is possible that the 

horizon extends outside the ar ea shown. The wells tapping 

this water-bearing horizon are all non-flowing urtesio.n o.nd 

the hydrostatic pressure is sufficient to cause the water to 

rise to u point 40 feet below the surface. The yield is large. 

but the water is extremely hard and is highly charged with 
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mineral salts. The well located in N1N. t, sec. 12, tp. 31, 

ro.ngc 21, is not at present in use, but the others in town

ship 32, range 21, are being utilized for stock requirements. 

Water-Bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Marine Shale series underlies the drift throughout 

the municipality. The elevation of the top of the bedrock is 

estimated to be about 1,450 feet above sea-level. No wnter

benring horizons were definitely established us boirig in the 

bedrock. Iy is possible, however, although improbable, thut 

the last aquifer described under the unconsolidated deposits 

mn.y be in the upper part of the bedrock. In the municipality 

of Usborne No. 310, to the west, and Wreford No. 280, to the 

southwest, a bedrock aquifer was encountered at an elevation 

of 11 300 to 1,340 feet nbove sea-level, o.nd this aquifer may 

extend into this municipality. However, should the same 

conditions exist in this municipality as in Usborne, great 

difficulty would be experienced with the fine sand of the 

aquifer being forced up into the well casings and shutting 

off any wo.ter supply that might be tapped. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 31, Rnngo 19 

Several lakes occupy low-lying ground trending 

northeast through the centre of the township. In the 

northwestern part of the township the surface is compo.rutively 

flut and is o.t n.n npproximo.te elevation of 1,715 feet above 

sea-level, whereas in the southeustern purt the elevntion 

rises somowhut abruptly from 11 710 feet at the lakes to 

1,800 feet above sea-level in the southenstern corner. 

With the exception of the southeastern corner, which is 

covered by glacial till or boulder clay, the township is 

m.nntled by glacial lake clays. Only the eastern hulf of the 

township is settled. 

The uppermost wuter-beuring horizon is formed by sand 

a.nd gravel deposits that occur us scattered pockets in the 

upper 60 feet of the boulder clay. The wells encountering these 

pockets yield varying supplie s of moderately soft to hard, 

drinkable water, and the supply from them is usually sufficient 

for local needs . 

In the northeastern po.rt of the tovmship, a second 

aquifer is encountered that yields wn.ter which is under eufficialt 

hydrostatic pressure to cause it to flow above the surface. 

With the exception of a 165-foot wel l on section 23, the wells 

tapping this horizon vary in depth from 80 to 120 feet. The 

proved extent of this area of flowing artesian wells is out~ 

lined on the accompanying :mn.p . The yield is abundant o.nd the 

water although highly mi neralized is suitable for both domest:io 

nnd stock u so. 
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Township 31, Rn.ngo 20 

Tho general slopo of this township is from west to 

cast, tho highost elevation of 1,750 feet ubove sen-level is 

in the southwostern corner, whorons tho lowest of 1,708 feat 

is in the southeo.storn corner. The southwostorn oornor of the 

o.roo. is covered by glo.cinl drift in the form of terminal 

·moraine; the onstorn po.rt of the township is rno.ntled by glacio.l 

lo.ke clays, nnd the remainder of tho township is underlain by 

till or boulder cluy. 

Smull quantities of water aro being obtained from 

isolnted wells tapping scattered pockets of sand o.nd gravel 

that occur at depths of 20 to 100 feet in the boulder clny. 

Tho wutor is generally hard o.nd is suitable for both humo.ns 

nnd stock. It could not be determined whether theso wells 

hn.ve tapped one or two vrater-bearing horizons. However, n. 

gcnernl aquifer does exist in this township, nt un oleva.tion 

of 1,610 to 1,560 feet nbovo sea-level, the proved extent of 

which is outlined by the 1111.11 boundnry line on Figure 1. It 

is oncotinterod at depths rnnging from 130 to 180 foot belO'l'r 

tho surfa6e. This o.quifer may extend beyond the a.rem shovm. 

The hydrostatic pressure is sufficient to cause the wa.tor to 

flow o.beve the surface i n one well, a.nd in the other '"rolls to 

rnise tho water to within 20 foot of the surface. The yield 

is o.bundant and the wn.tcr is ha.rd and highly cho.rgod with 

minornl salts, but is boing used for both domestic nnd stock 

requirements . 

Township 31, Rn.ngc 21 

The lowest olevntion of 1.700 foot is in the southwestern 

corner of this tovm.ship. From this point the surfnco rises 

gro.dun.lly to tho northern and the :s out°l'i on.starn corners, where 
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an elevation of 1,750 foot is reached. The township is 

covered b7 till or boulder clay except the northwostorn n.nd 

southeastern corners which o.re covered by torminnl moraine. 

A few wells uro obtaining smn.11 amounts of' hn.rd. 

drinkablo wa.ter from scattered pockets of sand and gravel in 

the boulder olay o.t depths up to 60 feot from the surfa.ce. 

In the area outlined by tho line "A" on the o.ocompany

ing mo.p. o.n aquifer is encountered a.t depths ranging from 

115 to 175 feet below the surface. The proved a.real extent 

of this horizon is outlined on the ma.p. but other wells in 

the vicinity of this area might encounter the same horizon. 

The water in the wells drawing from this horizon is under 

sufficient hydrostatic pressure to rise to a point 45 feet 

below the surface. ThJre is a.n abundant yield of hard, 

mineralized water, iron being oommon. but·'.in almost o.11 

instances the wa.ter is suitable for both humans and stock. 

One well located in SW. i. section 15, is obtaining 

a fair supply of water nt a depth of 223 foet bolow tho surfnce. 

The aquifer encountered is nt nn elevation of 1.500 feet above 

sea-level. It is not known if this is merely a.n isolated pocket 

in the glacial dri~ or if a general water-bearing horizon is 

present at this depth in this area. It is quite likoly that 

an aquifer occurring above the one encountered was passed 

through unnoticed. The water is hard and contains a considerable 

c.mount of iron salts , in solution but is suituble for both 

humans and stock. 

One well, located in NW.t. section 12, encountered 

a water-bee.ring horizon ut a depth of 254 feet, or at an 

elevation of 1,476 feet above sea-level. This water•beo.ring 

horizon is probably formed by sand nnd gravel deposits thnt 

occur at the base of the glacial drift, and overlie the bedrock. 

It is probably fairly continuous throughout the area outlined 
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by tho 11B11 boundary lino. The hydrostatic pressure is sufficient 

to cnuse the water to rise to n point 45 feet below the surface. 

The yield is more than sufficient for local needs, but at tho 

present time the well is not being used. The water is hard 

and contains a considerable amount of minoral salts in solution. 

Township 32, Ro.nge 19 

This township is compo.rntivoly flat, tho elevntion 

varying only 35 feet throughout the township. The lowest 

areas are along the southern and eastern boundn.rios, whorons 

the highest elevation is in the northwestern corner. In this 

corner the glacial drift mo.ntlo is in tho form of till or 

boulder clay, whereas over the remo.inder of the area tho till 

is concealed beneath glacial lake clays. 

Only a small urea of this township is under cultivation, 

but a few residents are obtaining fair supplies of water from 

isolated pockets of snnd and gravel in the boulder olay within 

25 feet of the surface. Thoso wells nre non-nrtesio.n, but 

yield n supply of medium hnrd, drinkable water, that is sufficient 

for local needs. The number of wells of this type in this town• 

ship are too few o.nd too widely distributed to determine whether 

they o.re drawing their supplies from a continuous wnter-benring 

horizon or from isolated pockets . 

Three flowing artesian wolls are located inside the 

boundary outlined on the accompanying map in the southanstorn 

pa.rt of the township. It is not definitely known if the horizon 

tapped by these wells extends outside the aren outlined, but it 

is pr~bable tho.t the srun.e conditions exist within at least short 

distartcos of the proved area, especially to the northeast. 

These wells yield an abundant supply of hard, highly mineralized 

water,, that is being used for both humans and stock. 
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Township 32, Range 20 

The lowest aroas in this township are located along the 

southern o.nd southeastern parts. From here there is a gradual 

rise in elevation towards the northern boundary. The relief. 

however, is very small. the total rlifference in elevation 

amounting to less than 50 feet. T~e township is covered by 

glacial lake clay, boulder clay, and terminal moraine. as 

shown on Figure 1. 

The uppermost water-boo.ring horizon in this township 

is formed by sand and gravel deposits that occur as pockets 

or lenses within the upper 25 feet of the drift mantle. In 

the central part of the township these pockets give every 

appearance of continuity o.nd water is easily obtained at 

shallow depths . These wells are affected by drought poriods, 

but at no time has there been a shortage of water. The water 

varies from moderately soft to hard, and is suitable in practioa.lly 

all cases for drinking and for stock. In most wells the supply 

is more than sufficient for local requirements. 

The second water-bearing horizon is tapped by a few 

wells at depths of 40 to 90 feet from the surface. This aquifer 

is formed by isolated pockets of sand and gravel that occur in 

the lower unconsolidated zone of the till or boulder clny. These 

pockets yield varying quantities of hard, usually drinkable 

water 1 but appear to be no more dependable than the shallower 

wells, 

Two wells located in NE.t# section 2, and NW.t, section 8, 

are obtaining good supplies of hard water at depths of 135 feet 

and 148 feet from the surface, and at an elevation of a.bout 1 1 590 

feet . The areal extent of this aquifer is unlmown but it is very 

probable a continuation of the aquifer that is ta.pped in the area 

norM'lowing artesian wells outlined by the boundary 11A11 on the 
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o.ocompo.nying mn.p. There is sufficient hydrostatic prossure 

present to co.use the water in one well to flaw- o.nd in the 

other to rise to a point 13 feet below the surface. The 

water is highly mineralized, und in one well is unsuitnblo 

for domestic purposes although satisfactory for stock. 

Township 32, Range 21 

The relief of this township is slight, the avorugo 

elevation being 1,750 feet. A ridge of low-lying hills occurs 

in the northwestorn corner and a number of 11alkn.li flnts" o.ro 

present in the southeastern part. Tho southonstern corner, 

and a smo.11 part in the northwestern corner, arc mnntled by 

glacial till or boulder clay, n:nd the re:mn.indor of the town

ship il' covered by moraine . The uppermost wo.tor-boo.ring 

horizon is formed by scattered sand and gravel pockets in the 

upper weather ed zone of the boulder clays. Those pockets ure 

tapped at depths of 15 to 30 feet, nnd yield varying quantities 

of comparatively soft to hard wn.ter . However, at o. number of 

farms the supply fr om n single well is insufficient for local 

needs and must be 3Uppl emcnt ed by that of a. second well , or by 

hauling water. 

A sufficient number of wells are obtaining wntor at 

depths of 40 a.:nd 60 feet to indicate that they arc drawing their 

supplie s from what may be consider ed as a. second vra.ter-bca.ring, 

horizon. This horizon is formed by isolated pockets of sand 

and gravel occurring in the unwen.thered zone of the boulder clay. 

There is no evidence tho.t these deposits are contj_nuous and dry 

holos will no doubt be encountered in the vicinity of producing 

wells. The wells t upping this aquifer yield n. hard6 drinkable 

water, but in a few wells the supply is insufficient for local 

requirements. 
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Ono well located in svr. t. section 9. encounters n. 

wo.tor-beo.ring horizon ut c, depth of 200 foot, or o.t on 

elevation of 1,550 feet o.bovo seu-lovel. The uroo.l extent 

of this o.quifor is not lmown, but the gonorul cho.ro.ctoristics 

of the water mn.kc it appeur probable that it is the srune 

wo.tor-bearing horizon as that tapped by the n •n•flo~ing artesian 

wells outlined by the boundo.ry "A" on tho n.ccompo.nying mo.p. 

The wn.tor is under sufficient hydrostatic pressure to rise to 

a. level 30 foot bolov; the surfc,co ., and the supply is o.bundo.nt . 

The we.tor is hard and unsuitable for 1n.un ... 'Uls. 

Three wells, located in sw.t, section 6, sw .t. section a, 
and sw.t. section 18,, o.ro drilled to depths of 320,, 280, and 288 

feet respectively . The water-bearing horizon encountered is ut 

on average of 1,,454 feet o.bovo soa-lovel. The proved extent 

of this n.quifer is outlined by th<;J boimdnry 11 B11 on the o.ccompa.ny

ing m.a.p. This horizon may be formed by deposits of so.nd and 

gravel occurring at the base of the glacial drift, but a.ppoar 

to be in bedrock. The wa.tor in these wells is under pressure 

and rises to within o.n average distance of 42 feet below the 

surface. There is o.n abundant supply of hard, highly minero.lized 

water availa.ble from this source, but its high mineralization 

lbnits its use tcr atook. 



STATISTICAL SUMM!ill.Y OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURJl.L 
MUNICIPALITY OF PRAIRIE ROSE NO. 309, SASKATCHEW!Jf 

Township ll.. ~.L 31 32 3_2_ --~-
Wost of 2nd mor . Ro.nge 1:9 20 21 19 20 

Tota.l No. of Wells in 2~ 25 30 7 f:l:3 

5_2_ Total No. ' 
....... in 

21 Municipo..lity 
- --··-

56 184 Tm~ship 
~- ·-- ,__ ______ --

No. of wells in bedrock 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 
..... ·---·-· ---·--

No. of wells in glo.cio.l drift 23 25 29 7 ~3 53 180 . . 

No. of wells in a.lluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Perr,1n.nonc;y: of Wa.ter Sur:pl;z 

No. with pormo.nent supply 23 19 29 7 42 47 167 

No. with intermittent supply 0 1 1 0 1 2 5 

No. dry holes 0 5 0 0 0 7 12 

Typos of Wells 

No. of flowing a.rtosirm vrnlls 3 1 0 3 1 b 8 -
No. of non-flov1ing o.rtosrn.n wells 8 16 21 0 20 19 84 --
No. of non-a.rtesie..n wolls 12 3 9 4 22 30 80 

Quali:sr of .!a.t.oE__ 

No. with hard wn.tor · ~g 18 27 ,6 38 44 152 

-~L-~ 
. ·-

No •. with soft wo.tcr 4 1 5 5 20 ,__ 

No. with salty wo.ter 0 0 0 0 0 0 --
No. with n.lko.line water 7 9 13 4 19 14 66 I -
Depths o"! Wells 

No from 0 to 50 feet deep 12 10 ll 4 39 46 122 - - - --
No from 51 to 100 feet deep 6 3 2 3 2 6 22 ·-~ ·- · - ~ ... ·-·----·-
No. from 101 to 150 foot de op 4 6 ll 0 2 0 23 __ ., ___ -
No. from 151 to 200 f eet deep 1 6 4 0 0 0 ll -
No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 0 0 2 0 0 4 6 

No. from 501 to 1,,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
No. over 1 1 000 fe et deep 9 0 0 0 0 0 

How the water is used 

No . usn.ble for domestic US O 19 20 23 6 36 35 139 ___ .,_ 

No. not usable f or domest i c USO 4 0 7 1 7 14 33 - ---
No. usa.ble for stock use ~3 20 30 7 43 49 172 - ,....._ -,__. ·-
No. not usabl e for stock USO 0 0 0 0 0 0 --
Sufficienc;y: of Wa.ter SuEp:IJc 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 23 19 30 7 43 48 170 

No. insufficient for domestic needs 0 1 0 0 0 l 2 - ,---,...__ -- ,...___ ... -
No. sufficient for stock needs 1.8 16 25 7 37 27 130 ----
No. insufficient for stock neods 5 4 5 0 6 22 42 



AN.ALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Sto.toment 

Srunples of water from represento.tive wells in aurfnce 

deposits and bedrock wore to.ken for o.nalyses. Except o.s 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples were 

analysed in the lo.boro.tory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goologicul Survey by the usual sto.ndo.rd methods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents were dete nninedJ 

total dissolved minero.l solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulpho.te, chloride , and 

alkalinity. Tho alkalinity referred to here is the oo.loium 

carbonnte equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses are given in parts per million--thnt is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example, 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts pe r million. The srunples were 

not exrunined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condomned on account of its bacterin content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content l.w.ve usually been 

polluted by surface w~tcrs. 

Total Dis solved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" o.s here 

used refers to the residue remaining when o. srunple of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that .contain more -than 1,,000 parts per million of total solids 

have· a taste duo to the dissolvod mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters mny use those that have much more 

than 1>000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnes ium 

The calcium (Ca) and magne sium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calci um and magnes ium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnes ium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04) , and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or ca lcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale f ound on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is f ormed f rom these mine ral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnes ium. Of these , sodium sulphate (Glo.uber 1 s 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts a r e dissolved f rom rocks and 

soils. When the r e is o. large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co3) 11blo.ck o.lkali 11

, sodium sulphate "white 

alkali", n.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are ono of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and cal.cium sulphate (caso4 ). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and i f the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the wate r hus a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures , J\fore than 0.1 part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration und fi ltration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of wate r is commonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The tota l hardness of a water i s the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into 11penna.nent 

hardnes s " and "tempora.ry hardness 11
• Pennanent hardness is the 

hardness of the water remaininb after the sample has been boiled 

and it r ep r esents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary ha.rdness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

r~resents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates. 

and chlorides of calcium. and magnesium.. The ~ pennanent hn.rdness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large run.aunt of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magnesium salts is soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come f rom the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses . 
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Water from the Unconsolidatod Deposits 

No wator srunples wero obtained from this municipality 

for chomical analyses . However, from informntion available 

on wells in the surrounding areas, and a superficial exrun.inntion 

of tho wells in this urea, a few genora.lizn.tions may bo mn.do. 

Marked variation in the character of waters from shallow drift 

wells lll£\.Y occur within narrow limits, but as a rulo tho wu.tor 

from shallow wel ls in this o.roa, unless contruninated by organic 

material, can be used for all farm purposes . It vurios from 

comparatively soft to very hard, but the waters do not appear 

to bo highly minern.lized. In the deeper wells of the drift, 

up to 100 feet, the minernlizat~on increases slightly but the 

vraters are suitable for domestic and stock use in most instances. 

Tho waters from theartoain.nwells in the urea outlined 

by the boundary line "A1' on the a.ccompo.nying map, n.re in the 

majority of cases highly mineralized . The total dissolved solid 

content in these wuters is probably in excess of 1,000 ports per 

million and the waters ma.y have at loast 750 parts per million 

of per:mn.nent hardness. It is probable that many of the waters 

contain Na2S04(Glauber's salt) and MgS04 (Epsom salts) because of 

the laxative effect produced on homans o.nd also because of the 

bitter taste imported to the wu.ter in some instances . It is im

probable that these waters contain very much Nn2co
3

(black alkali) 

or MgC03 (magnesium carbonate). but they will contain CuC03 (calcium 

carbonate) because of their hardness. NaCl(common salt) is un-

doubtedly present in &~all amounts, but in no case i s it sufficient 

to render the water unfit for humans. Iron is present in practically 

all the wuters in this urea. 

The water that is obtained from the fr;;w wells thnt have \ 

tapped the water-bearing horizon at the contact of the drift 

and bedrock, or within the upper po.rt of the bedrock. is ex-
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cessively hard~ and is highly mineralized . These waters 

as a rule aro used only for stock. but when used continually 

by .hum.n.ns tho body appears to build up u resistance to their 

ill effects. In every case the waters from this aquifer 

contained iron . By allowing the vro.ter to stund in contact 

with the air for a considerable time before using. most of 

the iron salt content will become oxidized and settle as 

a reddish precipitate. Agitation of the wn.ter, and having as 

much water as possible in contact with the air, vnll speed 

up this action. 

Water from the Bedrock 

No wells in the part of this municipality under 

discussion are definitely lmmvn to be obtaining their water from 

a bedrock aquifer, o.nd so oniy a very broad gener ll liza.tion will 

be made~ In the areas to the east the wn.tcr from the bedrock 

"taries from hard to soft, and contains a high "total dissolved 

solid content 11
,, und it is logical to assume that wutor from the 

bedrock in this municipality will have the sllme goncrlll character-

istics. It is probCLblc that Nu2so4 (GlCLuber 1 s sCLlt) and NaCl 

(common salt) will be the predominant minorlll salts present in 

solution. If the water is hard• relatively large omounts of CaC03 

(calcium carbonate), Co.SO (calciUln sulphate)~ and MgS04 (Epsom salts) 4 . 

are present. From the samples from wells in the surrounding area, 

it may be concluded that the water from the bedrock is of poor 

quality; and probnbly suitable only for stock. Waters from 

different water-bearing horizons in the Mn.rine Shale series will 

doubtless vary in q\V-1,lity. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............ ·PRAIRlE··ROSE·;····N()··· ···309·;···SASK:ATOHEWAN., (Part only) 

LOCATION I WHEIGHT TO W~I.CH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED TEMP USE TO ATER WILL ~SE . . , 
T YP E DEPTH ALTITUDE W I 

WELL I OF OF WELL : CHARACTER OF H CH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No I , (above sea Above (+) . . OF WATER WATER WATER 

· ~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level ! Below (-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in oF.) IS PUT 
Surface 

------------- ______ , ___ ----

1 ' N\V. 1 31 : 19 2 Dug 32 l,70o ' - 9 1,75 9 1,751 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, S, Sufficient for local needs. 
"alkaline" 

2 SE. 1 11 
" " " 10 1,350 - 7 1,34= 7 1,343 11 11 Soft, clear D, S " " " " 

3 I NE. 2 " " " · Bored 45 1, 792 45 1, 747 11 " Hard, " , D, S " " 10 head stocl~ . 
iro n 

B 4-4 

4 S':V. 2 " " " " So l , 7u5 - 5 1 ~ 1, ;? ' 5 1~ 1,031 11 gravel " , l1 , D, S Insufficient for local needs; us es a S""Jri ng. 
hard 

5 NW. 2 11 
" n Suring 6 l, 750 + 1 1 , 75J 4 1, 745 " " Soft, ll D, S Sufficient for loca l needs. 

5 SW. 9 11 
" 11 Dug 10 1,730 - ; 1,721. o 1,724 11 s a nd Hard, D, ~ " n tt 11 

7 SE. 10 " " 11 Bored 40 1, 750 - 32 1, 711 32 1, 71 3 " gr avel 1' D, S 11 11 8 head stock. 
' 

8 SE. 12 11 11 
" Dug 12 1,775 - 10 1,7.:>~ 10 1,705 " s a nd ",clear D, S 11 11 loca l needs . 

9 SE. 13 11 
· 

11 
" Drilled 112 1, 770 - 24 1, 74 , 112 1, 550 11 " 11 , 11alkal- S 11 11 20 head stock; 27 foot ;;voll :to 

ine~ clear, house. 
10 NE . 14 11 

" " Bored 31 1, 755 - 14 1, 74~ 81 1, 674 11 " iron, 11 , D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
hard, 11a lk-
al ine" 

11 SE. 14 " 11 
" " 73 1, 763 - 53 1, 71C 73 1,690 11 " Hard, clefµ' D, S " 11 32 head s t ock; also 2 othet" v:e 

,•· 

12 NE. 23 11 11 11 Drill ed 165 1, 730 0 1, 73C 1S5 1,565 11 11 it , " S Yi.eld.s 12 gals. a minute. 
iron, "alk-
aline " 

13 _ S:l._ 24 _n_ ft Jt Bored 6o 1,750 - 20 l,73C 60 1 1 090 " tt Hard S Sufficient for local needs. 

14 NE. 24 11 11 
" " 35 1,750 - 15 1,73~ 15 1,735 " " ",cloudy, D, S 

11alknlinel1 
15 SE. 25 11 

• 
11 11 Dug 30 1, 750 - 15 1, 735 30 1 , 720 " g r avel " , hard, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 

cloudy 
16 SE. 27 11 

" 
11 Drilled 125 1,720 125 1,595 11 Hard, iron, D, S Was flowing at one time. 

"alkaline" 
17 \ NE. i 34 11 11 

" " 118 1, 740 +4 1, 744 ll o 1, 622 11 sand tt , hard, D, S Oversufficient for local needs. 

I 
iron, clear 

16 S':'i. 36 11 
" n " SO 1,742 0 1,74;: 30 l,5o2 " 11 ", 11 , D, S fields 6 gals. a minute. 

I hard, 11alk-
1 I aline11 

1 SW . . J 31 20 2 Drilled 1, 734 11 " Hard, cloudy, D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
, iron, ttalk

al ine 
2 SW. 16 " 11 

"" 
11 180 1, 740 - 20 1, 720 130 1, 50o " 11 Hard, iron, D, S n " 35 head stock. 

"alkaline" 
3 NE. 17 11 11 

" " 54 1, 745 - 20 1, 725 54 1, 591 " 11 Hard, clear D, S " 11 local needs. 

4 SW' . 11 7 n " " 11 200 1 , 740 11 11 11 , tt , D, s rr n n 11 .• 

iron, "alk-
aline 

5 SE. 18 " 11 
" 

11 133 1, 725 - 10 1, 71. 138 1, 5gg " " Hard, iron, D, S " n " 11 • 

clear, "alk -
aline 

6 S-:V. 13 " 11 11 
" 129 1,750 . - lS 1,732 129 1,021 11 " Hard, clear, D, S 

1 
" 11 n 11 • 

I I 
.LJ:uu 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analvsis. 

r 

1 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of······· ···· ···· ····pRArarE .. RosE;·· ·No·: .. 309·;·· ·sASKATCHEWAN 
1 (Part only) 

LOCATION 
ALTITUDE I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I OF OF WELL : 

YIELD AND REMARKS No. 
Tp. I Rge. 

(above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER x Sec. l\!Ier. -~ WELL WELL level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------

' I 

' 
7 SE. 19 31 20 2 Dug 10 1, 740 - 2 1, 73~ 10 1, 730 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, S Sufficient su~vly exc~t in winter. 

$ I SE. 20 " " II Drilled loO 1, 740 - 20 1, 72C 160 1 ,580 " gravel " II D, S II for 10 head stock. I ' ' I iron 
9 NE. 20 " fl fl Dug 7 1 , 740 " II Soft D, S I ntermi ttent sun~ly . 

10 lifW . 20 II " II Drilled 170 1,750 - 12 1, 738 170 1,530 II It Hard, cl ear, D, S Suffici ent for local needs. f ro n 11alka-
11 S1J!T. 21 II n " " l oO l, 733 160 ine" 

1,573 II sand Hard, 11alka- D, S If " ~ " . 
li ne 11 , iron, 
clear 

12 SE. 22 II n II It 131 1, 723 + l 1, 729 121 l,Oo7 n " II IT D, S " 
,, II II 

' ' iron, 11alka-
1 ine" 

13 NW. 22 " " " If 130 1, 730 - 11 1, 719 150 l,550 II " Hard, iron D, g II It 23 head. stock. 
14 SW. 25 II II It D<lg 11 l, 735 - 7 1, 729 7 1, 729 " gravel Soft D, S Insufficient for local needs . 

15 NE . 27 II II " Drilled 139 1, 730 - 13 1, 717 139 1,591 II sand Hard, clear, D. S Suffici ent for 20 head stock. 
iron, 11alka-

16 NE. 23 " II " II 133 1,730 - 13 1,717 135 1,592 " gravel line, 
Hard, clear D, S If II So II 11 

17 NW. 23 IT II " " 100 1, 755 - 5<'. 1, 737 II sand " " Dr S Insuffici ent for local needs . ~ • ' iron 
13 NW. 130 " " " II 67 1, 750 - 10 1, 740 ;7 1, 533 " " II , bard, D, 6 Sufficient !I tl n 

19 NE. 33 II II !I Bored 35 1,732 - 12 1.120 
. cloudy-

35 1.697 II clay Hard, clear, D, S " 1t II " "alkaline" 
20 NW. ts4 " " " Dug 10 1,740 " N Dry ho l e; r.ater is hauled. 

1 NW. 1 31 21 2 Drilled 151 11745 - 30 1, 715 151 1,594 " gravel Hard, clear, D, S Oversufficient for 30 head stock. 
iron, 11alka-

I line" 
2 <SE. 12 " II " tt 130 1,750 - 50 1, 700 130 1,570 II " ,sand Hard, clear, D, S " " 20 II " iron 
3 SW. 5 II " tt " 134 1, 735 - 35 1, 700 134 1, Ool " If , hard D, S " " 65 " " . 

I 

4 SE. \10 II " " " 125 1, 735 - 35 1,700 125 1,610 " sand " " D, S Sufficient for 25 head stock. ' • 
• clear 

5 BT " " " " 110 1, 720 - 25 1, 695 110 1, 610 " " II " D, S Oversufficient for 20 head stock. · • ' iron 
6 SW. 1 " II " " 140 1, 735 - 30 1, 705 140 1,595 It " " " D, S Sufficient for 11 head stock . • 

7 SW. 2 " " II " 67 1, 735 - 12 1, 723 57 1,503 " II " " D, S Oversufficient for 65 head stock. ' • 
clear 

g mr . tl.2 " " " " 254 1, 730 - 45 1,635 254 1,476 " Ff..ard, clear, D, S Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
t.rou, "alka~ 

9 SE. [l.4 " " 11 II 132 1, 730 - 35 1, 695 132 1,593 " sand line" 
Hard, clear, D, S !I " 13 " " iron, "alka-
line" 

10 S'N. ll4 " " II II 103 1, 735 - lo 1,717 103 1,027 II gravel Hard, iron, s Oversufficient for 100 head stock. 
I i <' 1 "'"' r 

11 SW . 15 " " II " 2~ 1 72~ " Hard, iron D, S Insufficient for local needs. NoTE- All depths, titudes,'heig ts and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analvsis. 



3 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ..... .. ... ... · PR!IRIE".RD"SE'~····No-;···309·~ ... "S . .As:kATC'HEWAi~. (Part only) 

WELL 
No. 

74 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. I Tp. J R ge. 

TYPE 
OF 

Mer. WELL 

D EPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I 
H E IGHT TO W HICH 
W ATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
W E LL 

(abov e sea 
level) 

Above (+) 
B elow (-) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

I •- --•---•---•---•---•----- --

12 

13 

14 

15 

IS 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

~5 

26-
I 

27 I 

28 

29 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

J
. 
J. 

Hi 

lifi 

SE. l~ 

NEI. l~ 

S':VI. 1 d:l 

NWI. 2dl 

N'.TI. 21-

~.vL 21 

SEL 3c 

NE 3f 

NiV'L 30 

SW! 3~ 

N':i 

SE 

ST 

S'\'i i 

3; 

3;: 

T 

3u 

N71 J 34 
I 

lJW .I 34 

3 21 

"' 
It 

" 
" 

t tl 

11 

" 
ll " 
" " 
" " 

" 11 

" " 
11 " 

1f ft 

11 " 

" tt 

" " 
N'V 21 321 19 

SW. 3 " " 

NE I 7 " " 
SE. 9 II " 

NE. . ...-' " " 

2 

II · 

" 
II 

" 
" 
""' 

" 
It 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

Jr 

" 
" 
II 

2 

" 

" 
11 

" 

Drillea. 

Dug 

" 
Drillec 

Dl.J.g 

Drills<' 

II 

Dug 

" 
" 

Drilled 

" 

" 
Bo rod 

"' 

" 
" 
" 

Drilled 

" 

Du,9: 

Drilled 

Dug 
I 

lll 

4c 

le 

19c 

3: 

l lC 

130 

~ 

15 

16 

130 

142 

143 

80 

50 

9 

40 

4o 

90 

97 

24 

96 

7 

1, 720 

1, 715 

1, 71 i:; 

1, 740 

1, 720 

1 .725 

1, 720 

1 , 720 

1, 730 

1, 735 

1, 740 

1, 745 

1, 745 

1, 740 

1, 740 

1, 740 

1, 745 

1, 740 

1, 720 

1, 740 

1, 730 

1, 715 

1, 732 

- 20 

- 37 

9 

-190 

- 33 

- 1 2 

- 18 

r 

- 0 

- 11 

- 11 

_ 4o 

- 20 

- 20 

- 55 

- 25 

6 

- 20 

- 20 

+ ? 

4 ? 

- ig 

-t ? 

0 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above a re in feet . 

l,7cb0 lH l,6ot'. 

1, )73 4o 1,.5715 

1 , 7~S ~ 1, 70~ 

1,550 19~ 1,545 

l, o~7 3~ I,.53~ 

1,7~3 119 1 , 61~ 

l,1d2 13d 1,59~ 

1, 7~4 Cl 1, 71~ 

1, 71jg 141 1, 7lb 

1 , 7;:14 151 1, 72dl 

1, 7cio 16ol 1, 55m 

l,7c5 1421 l,So 

1, 725 1431 1,59 

l, 035 

l,7ln 

1, 73u 

1 , 72~ 

l , 12b 

&0 1 l,50c 

50 1 , ;gc 

9 1, 73J 

4o I 1 , 705 

4o I i , 7oc 

1, 12~ 90 I r. 63c 

l,74Q}t 9711,543 

1, 71~ 13 I 1, 712 

1,71 '.Pt 96 J 1,519 

1, 73; 7 I 1, 725 

Glacial gravel 

II 

" " 
" 
" elay 

II sand 

II gravol 

" " 
II 11 

n sand 

" 

11 sa nd 

" " 
II 

" 
" gravel 

" " 
II " 
" sand 

" " 

II " 
" " 

" gravel 

TEMP. 
CHARACTE R 
OF WATER 

OF 
WATER 
(in °F.) 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline", 
iron 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 

" • ha.rdj, 
cl ear 
Hard, clear, 
iron 
Hard. 1 ·cl ear'. 
n a lkal i nE)" 

• • l1ardj, 
clear, i ron 

" ' ' I• 
hard , ''a:J$a-
li no 
Soft. , c lear 

" 
,. 

Hard , " 
II I• 

' . 
iron, "al --
aline'' 
:{ard, clea:.. ) 
iron 

" , hard 

II " 
!alkal ina ~' 
clear 

" , hard 

11 , soft 

tt , hard, 
1"alkal ine tt 

n ,hard 
clear 

tt n , 
iron, "aU:::
aline 11 

Hard, clear, 
iron, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear 

" II 

iron, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear 

~ 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

D, g 

:.::. s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

S, D 

s 

D,S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

YIELD AND REMAR KS 

Sufficient for 60 head stock . 

" 11 10 " II 

I ns Qf f ici ent for g h3ad s tock ; haul "later. 

Sufficient for lo~l needs. 

Insuf fi cient for local needs. 

Sufficient for 90 head stock; also 35 foot we 

It " 50 I I " 

" 11 domestic use only. 

Insufficient for l ~ Ga l needs. 

Sufficient for 15 hr.ad stock. 

Insufficient for local needs . Cylinder down 
casing and plugging it .. 
Oversufficient for 30 head stock . 

" " 17 II 

Sufficient for 30 head sto ck, 

" " 10 

" " 15 
" 
" 

n • 
• 

n 

n 

good ~U"?'?lY . 

Oversufficient for 10 head stock . 

,, 
" 6 " " 

Steady flow; very good suuuly . 

' 

Yields · i.5 gals. a mirmte; stead flow. 

Sufficient for 60 head stock . 

Very lieavy flow; yields 30 gals . a minute . 

1 Fair su-p1)ly; gets scarce in suring. 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LI- B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .............. PRA!RIE .. Rm;·m;··· No·:···309·;····s-ASKAlfCRmWAN; (Part only) 

LOCATION I HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL I WELL : 

YIELD AND REMARKS OF OF Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER No. I (a bove sea u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level ) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

----------

' ' ; 
; ,,. 

SE! 16 3;: 19 2 Du.g l o 1, 732 .. 10 1.7212 19 1. 7liD Glacial sand Hard. clear , s Sufficient for 20 head stock. t> 

"alkaline" 
.-. 7 I SW 30 II 11 

" 1 " 2g 1 ,735 - 13 1, 72~ 14 1,72 " r gravel Soft, clear D, S " " local needs. . i .. 

Dri llGd 1, 72~ l,6oc 
_,/r 

Hard,cloudy, D, S .. 

" ~ 1 NE 2 32 20 2 135 1,735 - 13 135 - - " sand 20 head stock. 
"alkaline" -·· 

2 SW 2 II " " Bor ed 50 1, 730 - 13 1, 717 50 1, }O( 11 " 11 , hard -. ... .-· 

cloudy D, S " " local needs. 
3 SE 3 It " II dug 20 1, 730 - 3 1, 727 20 1, 71C II clay H'ard , "alk- D, s II " " " . 
4 NE 7 ~ II II " 20 1, 740 - 10 l,73b 

cline" 
10 1, 73C " gravel Hard, clear D, S 1T " 20 head stock. 

5 NW g " It " Drilled 14g 1, 730 f 1 1, 73 11 143 1,53; " sand " , 11al!ka- s It " local needs 
line" , 

SE 9 " " " Dug 
,-

1 , 745 3 1, 7l+t? 3 1, 74;: tt gravel Ha:t'd, clear D, S II If 20 head s t ock. 0 b -
7 ~·TE 9 " " 11 " 20 1, 745 - 15 1, 73 b 20 1, 72: " n ,_, 

" D, S " It 25 " " • . 
g NE 10 " " II It 14 l , 743 - 10 1, 735 10 1 , 73~ " II II " t~ s II ft local needs . • 

---9:-.:- i--1Tm' - -·· " - " 16 1 , 740 - 10 1, -,31~ 10 1, 73c " 11 Sof~ , " D, S " " " It . 
10 Sil. 12 n " " n 45 . - 1.. 7lr 2 - 3.; i. 7ot) ~ 1 • . 69 TI sand Hard, u. D, ~ II n 16 head stock. • 

iron, "alk-
aline" 

11 NE . 13 " " 11 II 22 1, 730 - 17 1, 711 17 1, 71~ " gravel Soft , clear D, v " " 15 II " 
12 SE. 14 11 " 11 " 3 1, 740 - '.+ 1, 73 'D g 1, 73c 11 " 11 II D, It II local needs. ' 

13 S:V . 14 11 ll n II lo 1, 740 - 10 1, 73(D l S 1, 724 11 " Hard , "alk- D .) II " It n 

14 mv . 14 II " 11 tt 13 1, 740 - 14 l ,72 b 
a linell 

18 l,72c " sand Hard, clear, D, s 11 !f 33 head stodk . 
"alkaline" / 

I SE. 16 1,740 6 1 , 731 
, 

14 15 11 11 11 " 15 - 15 1, 725 " gravel Hard, clear . " 11 " " / . I 

16 SE. 13 II II " Drilled 92 . 1, 750 - 13 1, 73" 92 1, 653 " sa nd 11 " D, S " " 150 II 11 
' ' "alkaline" 

17 SW. 18 " II " Dug 12 1, 735 " 1,72"' 3 1,727 II gravel Soft, clear D, S " II local needs. - 0 

-13 SE. 1 20 " n " Bored 60 1,762 - 43 1, 71l 60 l , 702 " sand Hard, " D, S tt " " II 
' I iron, "alk-

aline'' 
19 NW. 20 " " " Dug 12 1,750 - 4 1, 74(D 12 1, 733 11 gravel Hard, clear D, S II It " 11 . 

\ 

20 s:.
1

21 
tl It " II 24 1,744 - 14 1, 73c 14 1,730 " 11 II " D, S " " 30 head s tock . • 

·-
21 " II " " 14 1,743 - 10 1, 73~ 10 1,733 n IT " It D, S 11 tt' 20 " tt S1v. 22 • . 
22 NW. 22 11 " I " " 20 1, 750 - 15 1, 73~ 20 1, 730 " 11 n II D, S n " loeal needs. , 

23 sw. 23 ' " n n fl 30 1, 740 - 20 1, 72< 30 l, 710 n " " " D, S " " 25 head stock . • • 
"alkaline 1t 

~h C!r. 'J) I If 11 " " i ~ I 1 71.':J i c ' " "7.., ~ " .,..,:: " " ('O,,. 4>+ 
_,,.... __ 

T'I ('O I t• " 
, _ __ , -- .3 . - -· - - - . ' -- --- ., I -· - -- ·- . 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

' given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



5 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. 
PRAIRIE .. Rb"s·E·;·· ··NO :···509·~ ... S.AS.KATCH:Ej.Ai~:-; ··· (Part, only) 

LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-REARING BED 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
w ATER WILL RISE I I 

WELL I I -- DEPTH ALTITUDE ' I TEMP. I USE TO 
No. I OF OF WELL 1· Ab (+) CHARACTER OF WHICH 

v I WELL WEL (above sea ove OF T 
74 -+· Tp. Rge. Mer. L level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon WA ER WATER WATER 

TYPH'. 

----1--1 - - ---------

/ '/ 25 

26 

27 

i 

I 

I I 

1rn' . I~ I 32 i 20 

NW. 125 II It 

sr:. 125 " " 

2 Dug 

11 It 

It Drilled 

28 N"E. 126 n 11 11 I ~g 

29~. 1 2z 
/ 

~---
/ I 30 SE. 30 

NE. 32 

NW. 32 

" 
.,, 

" 
II 

31 

32 

33 

34 

NW: 134 · ·I n 

S~ l3,.. .• • 0 II 

/ 

,.!/ 
Jl/I II 

11 I II 

" " 
" " 
" " 
11 " 

l IN:V . . ,J 2 32 121 2 

- · ·-···-· r- - \,,,..-
2 INE. I 2 --t it --=r-« -· " 
3 

4 

5 

SE. 3 

SE. 4 

IS:7. 4 

II 

" 
" 
" 6 l F· 15 

7 \r\V · i Q I " 

3 ~E. 3 - 1 tr 

~*· g 
• 9 

• 10 

11 

1"2/ 

13 l 
14 

" 

S"Y. 19 " 

ME. 11 " 

q';'i. 12 " 
tw. l} " 
SE. 14 " 

" " 
" II 

" " 
tt I 11 

11 I t1 

n· I 1f 

II I II 

n " 

II II 

It II 

II n 

n It 

,,, 

Bored 

Du.g 

II 

It 

It 

Bored 

• .......i ~ . • 

Dug 

Bored 

" 
Dug 

Bo rod 

Drilled 

Du.€ 

Drilled 

" 

Dug 

" 
Bored 

Dug 

20 

35 

49 

l,7y::r 

1, 750 

1, 750 

22 I 1, 750 

4o 

J.o 

45 

50 

37 

30 

4o 

~:... 

35 

50 

1, 763 

1,750 

1, 760 

1,300 

1, 760 

1, 744 

1, 745 

1,745 

1, 745 

45 1, 750 

16 1. 750 

6o 

320 

14 

230 

200 

13 

11 

20 

23 

l, 750 

1,750 

1, 750 

1.750 

1,750 

1, 745 

1, 745 

1, 750 

I 1, 750 

Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

~ 16 

- 20 

2 

- 15 

- 10 

- 35 

- 20 

- 44 

- 21) 

- 20 

1, 714 

1, 730 

1, 743 

1, 735 

1, 753 

1, 721 

1, 740 

1, 756 

1,735 

l, 724 

20 11 .• 710 

20 11. 730 

49 /1, 701 

22 11, 728 

4o 

4o 

1 , 723 

1, 716 

45 11, 715 

37 11. 723 

30 ll, 714 

Glacial gravel 

II II 

II sand 

II gravel 

Ii sc..nd 

" " 
" 
n clay 

II grave~ 
'. 

" sand 

,""- · !>0- - I i. 725 ~ - tw 1 • --(CJ>j•" • - ~ · - ,s.1.·0.11"0 .l ... _ .. 

- 15 

- 15 

1, 730 

1, 730 

35 

50 

1, 710 

1,695 

11 sand 

" gravel 

- 25 1, 725 45 l~ 705 

i0 l, 734 

II clay 

- 12 l, 738 ft gravel 

- 13 

_ 4o 

- 11 

_ 4o 

- 30 

- 14 

r 
- 0 

- 10 

i - 13 

1, 73 2 I 6o ll , 690 I n 

1,7101 320 Jl.430 IBearpaw sand 

1, 739 I 3 Jl, 747 Glacial gravel 

1, 710 I 230 11,470 Bean;>aw sand 

1,720 

1, 731 

1, 739 

1, 740 

,1, 732 

200 

lg 

4 

20 

23 

tJ.,550 Glacial sand 

tJ., 727 " gravel 

IL, 741 " It 

h '730 " sand 

• 727 " gravel 

Hard, clear• 
"alkali nest 
Hard, clear 

" 11 

"a lkaline " 
Hard, clear 

11 II , . 
"alkaline" 

" , hard, 
clear, iron 

" , hard 

" " 
" II 

" ll 

iron, ttalk
!>l i..n P..1'<" · 

Hard, clear, 
iron, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear 

t1 II , 
11alkaline 1t 

" , hard, 
clear, iron 

" , hard 

Hard, brown 

" , clear, 
iron, 1'alk
al ine 11 

Hard, clear 

n " , . 
iron, Tialk
aline 11 

Hard, clear, 
iron, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear, 
iron, "alkal
ine" 
Hard, clear 

n , brown, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

D 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sufficient for 9 head stock. 

11 n local needs. 

II " 200 head stock. 

Sufficient for local needs. 

It II 14 head stock. 

It II local needs. 

" 11 domestic use and a few stock. 

Insufficient for 3 head stock. 

Sufficient for local needs. 

Used for C.P.R. locomotives . 

Su~:fi r.i.o.ut. :fo:i:.· 25 11.ead.sto.ck . 

" 1f 12 It II 

11 It 20 II " 
n " 4o " II 

Insufficient for 14 head stock. 

Oversufficient for 20 head stock. 

Sufficient for 13 head stock. 

r 
0 n n " " 

n " 50 " tl 

It Ii 60 II " 

II " 20 " " 

1r " 4o II II 

II " 30 II " ; also a 20 foot 
house well. 
1Sufficient for domestic use only. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

31: 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. I Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

0 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... ...... PiiiliIE" .. ilosE"~·· .. iia··: .... 3.69·~····sASliTc:ffE~~?i·.··· · (·~art only) 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
Below(-) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

B 4-4 

---1--1--1--1--1--1 I I I I I I I I I 1-----

I 

15 SE. I 14 32 I 21 

15 SE. I 15 " 
17 SW .117 " 
13 l _ _sl.i.· r l~ I • 

19 SW.113 II 

20 NE. llS " 
21 /S!V.119 " 
22 . IW: l!I]" 1 ,. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

NE. 119 

SW. 120 

NE. 121 

NE. 122 

SE. 125 

23 ~8 . ~6 

" 
It 

" 
" 

" 
" 

II 

II 

" 

n 

II 

rr 

" 
" 
11 

" 
" 

" 
29 S"\T ;- ~T - -1 • - -I JL 

30 NE. 127 " II 

31 $"7. ~8 It It 

32 INW. PS It " 
33 p\1. ~9 " " 

34- rra. ~9 lit " 

35 :nr. 10 " " 
36 ttE. 2 II II 

37 $E. 3 " " 
3g $E. 33 ~I " 

2 

II 

" 
ft 

" 
" 
tt 

" 
" 
II 

II 

" 
" 
-~ . 

" 
II 

II 

II 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Bored 

II 

II 

bug 

D.1.--U! ~d 

Dug 

" 
" 
" 

Bored 

Dug 

" 
Bored 

Dug 

-tl 

" 

" 
II 

" 

" 
II 

tt 

" 
" 

52 

50 

90 

13 
.. . ' -., · ~ ...... 

15 

12 

25 

20 

5o 

20 

12 

5o 

1, 750 

1, 750 

1, 755 

1 , 750 

l. 7;.u ·-'' 

1, 755 

1, 725 

1, 750 

1,750 

1, 755 

1, 750 

1, 755 

1, 750 

32 I i, 750 

21 

4o 

20 

lo 

10 

12 

24 

,.. 
0 

50 

3 

1, 755 

1, 7So 

1, 750 

1, 750 

1, 750 

1, 750 

1, 750 

1,750 

1, 750 

1. 750 

- 30 1, 720 

- 22 I 1, 723 

- 12 1, 733 

• ~ 1 G .-J-;1. • (Vfl 

- lo 11,t+s 

g 1, 717 

- 10 11, 740 

- 13 

- 20 

4 

- 50 

- 11 

- 12 

g 

- 5 

j 

1, 732 

1,735 

1, 751 

1. 700 

1, 74 -1-

1, 743 

1, 742 

1, 745 

11, 744 

- 15 ~. 734 

2 ~. 743 

- 42 ~. 703 

- 5 "'' 745 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

jO ll,700 I Glacial sand 

50 1, 700 

90 1, 655 

13 1,737 

" gravel 

" 
II " 

~IS/;'.; I J..,. lJ. G2 f- D~n>"'w 

lo 11,739 I Glacial gravel 

12 1,713 " " sand 
10 11, 740 II II II 

' ' 
20 11, 730 tl " n • 

5o 11, 695 II 

20 11. 730 " clay 

2 ll, 753 " sand 

50 11., TOO I\ 

" clay 

21 ll,734 " gravel 

II clay 

20 • 730 " " 
18 • 732 " sand 

10 t 740 II " 
12 , 738 " gravel 

24 • 126 " 
0 t 744 II sand 

50 ~. 700 " gravel 

3 ~. 742 " sand 

Hard, clear 

" II • 

" It 

II " 
If • .ff ~ 

iron, 11alk
alineft 
Hard, clear 

" n . 
' "alkaline" 

Hard, clear 

" n 

n , green 

Soft, clear 

Hard, " 
11alkaline " 

!Hard, clear, 
iron, 11alk
laline 11 

IHard, clear, 
"alkaline" 

Hard, clear 

II n 
' "alkaline 

$oft, clear 

" " 

" II 

11ard, " 

" " 

D, S 

n. s 

D. 3 

D, ! 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

s 

N 

D, S 

s 

N' 

s 

N 

D, S 

s 

!D. s 

ro. s 

p 

~ 

p 

Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

!nsuffiC"ient for local need,g . 

~ufficient for 20 head ~ock. 

Insufficient for lb head stock. 

QV~L~~££~o~c~~ ro.r }; ~ &t~C.k . 

Suffici ent for 2 head. stock; water hauled. ill. 
uinter. 
Sufficient for 30 head s~oek.. 

Yields 6 tanks a day. 

Sufficient for 5 head stock . 

II " g " " 
Dry hole. 

~versufficient for 20 head stock. 

Insufficient for 20 head stock. 

mry hole. 

~nsufficient for local needs; hauls wat€r. 

~ntermitt ent suu~ly. 

Pry hole. 

~nsufficient for 12 head stock. 

tields 1 tank a day. 

$ufficient for 70 head stock. 

" II 12 II " 
Used as domestic suvoly by many 

Tnsufficient for 11 head stock. 

fa~ers. 
\ I 

I 

---------~ 
__ ~ields 5 bbls. a day. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

% 

LOCATION 

Sec. I Tp. I Rge. I M er. 

-----1- --·---·---·---·---

39 I S-:Y~ 34 I 321 211 21 

4o I Sif l 34 j "I tl .,., I 
/ 

,:: ;-:): n " " 
n " "" 

7. 
WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ................. ....... ..................... .. .............. .... ................. .. ....... ... ................. . 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

~I 

n 

" 

" 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

4-21 

4o 

14 

47 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

1, 750 I 

1. 750 

1, 765 

i. 750 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
Below ( - ) I Elev. 

Surface 

- 22 I 1,72~ 

- 20 1, 73 

- 14 l, 75 

- lO 1. 74 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

421 1, 70~ Glacial elay 

40 l.]lQ " It 

n gravel. 

47 1, 703 tt 

PRAIRIE ROSE, NO. 309. SASKATCHE:v.AN_ (Part nnlv) 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

I Hard, clear. I 
iron 

I D, s I Insufficient !or local needs. 

I 

Hard, clear, j 
iron 

I D, s, I Sufficient for 13 head stock. 

Har-d.,.. clea:J" I I D,. .s I "9..i'fi.c.i~ for d.cmee~c 'tlSe .. 

" II I I D, s I Insufficient !OT loea.J. ~-• 

I 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

B 4-4 
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